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PERTH oy 
ACEMAKINd C1T 1 

Population 40,000. 
28 mile· from New York. 
Tax rate 2.50. 
On Staten Island Sound, at the mouth i 

of the Rarltnn River and at the head 
of Raritan Bay. 
Ocean etearrnrs can dock In from 35 

to 40 feet of water. 
Channel 21 feet deep at low water 

leading up from Sandy Hook. 
Daily steamer Service to New York. 
Four railroads—the Pennsylvania. Cen- 

tral Railroad of New Jersey. Lehigh 
Valley and the Staten Island Kapld 
"Transit. Branches running In all direc- 
tions, affording: almost an unlimited 
number of excellent factory sites. 
Has two telegraph and two telephone 

companies. 
Electrfo light and gas compactée. 
Federal postoftlce building. 
Public library. 
• 120.000 Y. M. C. A. 
Ten grammar schools and one high 

school which U *· the approved Hat of 
all the leading universities In the coun- 

try, four parochial schools and a busi- 
ness college. 

Churches of all denominations. 
City Hospital. 
Municipal electrio light and water 

works. 
Prominent center for trolley to all 

parts of the state. 
Richest clay deposits In the country 

in the Immediate vicinity. 
Splendid theatrical advantages. 
Homo of the leading Industries are: 

American Smelting & Refining Company's 
emelter; Raritan Copper Works refinery: 
Barber Asphalt Works: United Lead 
Works: United States Cartridge Co.; 
American Encaustic Tiling Co., Ltd.; C. 
Pardee Steel and Tile Works: Atlantic 
Terra Cotta Co.; Federal Terra Cotta 
Co.; New Jereey Terra Cotta Co.; three 

plants of the National Flreprooflng Co., 
and other similar industries within the 
immediate vicinity; Ceramic Works; 
Chesebrouirh Vaseline Works: Marcy 
Stove Works; two dry dock companies, 
together with shipyards and marine rail- 

ways: Standard Underground Cable 

Company: Roessler A Hasalachar Chem- 
ical Works; Bakellte manufacturing 
concern; Castles Ice cream plant; win- 
dow shade and cigar factories: cement 
stone works: coal shipping piers; hand- 
kerchief factory; chemical laboratories; 
machine shops, and iron foundrle·. 

FOR LAW AM> Γ 

It looks as if the die had been cast. 

Whether we agree with all that has 

heen done or not, It is too late now 

to turn back. We have fixed our 

course; to swerve either to the right 
or left would be to lose the respect 
of the world, and to stamp ourselves 

as cowards. The government has 

done everything possible to keep out 

of this war, even to the extent of 

straining our self-respect. The con- 

tinual murder of American citizens, 

Mteurvlally women and children, in 

^^BBance of all rules of civilized war- 

fare, is such an act of barbarism that 

no law-abiding people can Ignore It 

any longer. 
If It shrmli1. fÎPElÎimv-irfii'p«jw«r^vfor 

Tato get Into Ihe war, and It looks 

very much now as if it would, It 

will be satisfying to know that 

we are fighting on the side of law, on 

the side of civilization, on the side of 

humanity. Wo will be fighting fo:· 

the perpetuation of those principles 
for which the founders of this coun- 

try fought—"life, liberty and the 

pursuit of happiness." We will be 

fighting for the preservation of 

democracy against autocracy. We 

win be fighting that "government of 
the people, by the people, and for 

the people shall r.ot perish from the 
earth." 

The American people dt> not Avant 

war, but the American people have 
never been known to run away from 

war when that was the only means 
of upholding their dignity and honor. 
We are confronted today with an In- 

tolerable situation. A nation is run- 

ning amuck, Just as some Insane 

person might terrorize a town. In- 

nocent people are being ruthlessly 
slaughtered and the common high- 
ways of the world are unsafe for 

peaceful people to use. 

Just as every law-abiding citizen In 
a community ought to turn 'out to 

run down the crazed individual 

W^Ko was creating a reign of terror in 
town, killing women and children 

^Kind destroying property, so ought 

^the United States to Join in the pur- 
suit of the nation that has struck 

terror to the hearts of all peaceful 
and law-abiding people. It Is junt 
as necessary to uphold civilization 

among nations ns it is to protect and 

uphold the laws among Individuals. 

Having exhausted all patience and 

exercised the greatest restraint. 

hoping against hope that a nation 

that has heretofore ranked among 
the leaders in civilization for the 

advancement of mankind would see 

the folly of its ways and desist from 

lawlessness. It now becomes our plain 

duty to join the rest of the world in 

bringing this misguided nation to its 

senses, and help to put an end to Its 
wild depredations. It is our duty to 
show the world that the United 

States is willing to do Its part toward 
the upholding of civilization and the 
uplift of the human race. 

LOCAL OPTION DEFEAT 

As was expected local option has 
again received its death blow, as far 
as the present legislature Is concern- 
ed. In the senate the bill has passed 
on several occasions. Its defeat In 

the House Is brought about largely 
by the overwhelming vote of the 
Esse* and Hudson delegations. 
As both political parties have de- 

clared In favor of home rule, the 
defeat of local option Is a deliberate 
violation of the pledges to the people. 
If there Is anything that stands for 
home rule it Is the Idea of local op- 
tion. Local option gives every com- 
munity the right to say whether or 
not it shall have saloons. Under the 

present law» it la possible for a 

county Judge to force the ealoon up- 

on a community anywhere within the 

county outside of the cities, 
whether that community wants 

the saloon or not. Under local 

option the community Itself would 

decide this question and not the 

county judge. If this Is not home 

rule, we would like to know what 

home rule means. 

Now Jersey Is today one of the 

three states in the Union where the 

liquor interests hold full sway. It 

is no credit to the state that this Is 

true. Apparently, nation-wide prohi- 
bition is the real solution for this 

state. The liquor interests oppose 

Kiving the people home rule on the 
saloon question In spite of the fact 

that there is no doubt that practical- 
I·· nil nf tli a In r«r«r pr.mmnnltfne 

would vote "wet." With the adop- 
tion of nation-wide prohibition, New 

Jersey has got to bo "dry." New 

Jersey might never accept the 

amendment, but other states are 

making such rapid progress In pro- 
hibition that there Is no question 
about the amendment being adopted 
by three-fourths of the states once 

congress has acted favorably upon It. 

The mere fact that local option 
has been defeated at this session 

does not discourage the workers. The 
bill will come up again In the next 

session and at every succeeding ses- 

sion until passed, unless the federal 

amendment is enacted bringing 
nation-wide prohibition in the mean- 

time. It is discouraging to those who 
would like to see New Jersey in bet- 
ter company to have the legislature 
defeat the local option bill year after 
year, but reports that come from 

other parts of the country are so en- 

couraging for the growth of the 

movement that it is evident that it 

will eventually succeed. Here in 
New Jersey we can but keep up the 
fight with renewed vigor until the 

goal is attained. 

A SEARCH TRTTH 

The only way for the people of 

Woodbridge to have a fair fight on 
the question of commission govern- 

ment is for the supporters of the re- 

spective sides to come out in the 
open and state honestly their opin- 
ions and views. It is evident that 

the township Is entering upon a bit- 
ter struggle, and there is no telling 
what the feeling may be between the 
various factions before final election 
is held. 

feel that this is the taxpayers 
opportunity in Woodbridge. If the 

two leading factions, one which goes 
under the name Republican and the 
other Democratic, desire to black- 

guard each other in the usual poli- 
tical way, perhaps the more they do 
the better it will be for the township 
ut large. I.et the people treat the 
matter calmly, get at the truth In 

every way possible, aiK\ 
politicians all the rope they want so 
that they may hang themselves, 
politically. A good house-cleaning 
for the township would be a fine 

ihlng all around. 
The EVENING NEWS is willing 

:o throw open its columns to a gen- 
eral discussion of the whole proposi- 
tion, and we invito the people of 
Woodbridge to use this newspaper 

freely in setting forth their respec- 
tive sides of the question. In extend- 

ing this Invitation, however, the 
EVENING NEWS will insist that 

every letter published be signed by 
the person responsible for writing it. 

Any man who is ashamed to stand 
UCIMIIU « 1ULL lie 11US IU HHy 13 open to 

suspicion that what he says is not 
tru». I-et the fight be open and 
above board, with all cards on the 

table. When every man has to stand, 

personally, behind what he has to 

say on the subject he will undoubt- 

edly be more guarded as to his man- 
ner of speech, and lie will be more 

particular In presenting actual facts 
instead of giving hearsay evidence. 
An Instance of the abuse of hiding 

behind a pseudonym is found in the 
letter we published yesterday. For 

nslance, It was said that should 

IVoodbridge adopt the commission 

orm of government the mayor would 
receive $2,500 per annum and the 
jther four commissioners $2,000. As 

matter of fact, the law says that 
In municipalities having a popula- 
tion from ten to twenty thousand, 
the mayor's annual salary would not 
be more than $1,500 and each com- 
missioner would receive not more 

than $1,200. This is an important 
fact, and it is easy to see how mls- 

eadlng α communication can be. 

Had the person who wrote the letter 
hat we published yesterday signed 
Us own name so as to stand respon- 
iible for the facts he stated, he prob- 
ibly would have investigated this 

point more thoroughly so as to be 
more certain of what he was saying. 
The EVENING NEWS h%s«always 

favored the commission form of gov- 
ernment for all municipalities. We 
believe that a commission form of 

government would be particularly 
advantageous In Woodbridge, be- 
cause of the conditions that have 
existed there for so long a time. 
Partisan politics has been a great 
detriment to Woodbridge. It is time 
for the people to forget politics In 
local affairs and work together for 
the advancement of their community. 
We believe that the first step In this 
direction Is to eliminate politics from 
the local government. Regardless of 
the fact that Democrats may be back 

of the present movement because 

they have lost control of the town- 
ehlp, the people have an opportunity 
to step in and establish an absolute- 

ly non-partisan government. This Is 

Impossible under the present political 
system. 

The EVENING NEWS 1· not In- 

terested In either the Republican or 

the Democratic factions In Wood- 

bridge, but we would like to see the 

township relieved of the petty 

squabbling that goes on in all public 
matters. We would think that the 

people themselves would be disgust- 

ed. Let them adopt the commission 

form of government and then put up 

men for public office who will work 

for the township and Ignore the two 

political rings altogether. This Is 

possible if the people will pull to- 

gether. 
In the meantime let the fight be 

conducted in fair and open man- 

ner, so that the people can learn the 

whole truth regarding every issue 

involved. 

Somebody gays congress is being 

stampeded into war with Germany. 

Just what do you call a stampede, 

anyway? 

Washington, Feb. 28:—Tho draw- 
ing, by German submarines, of an 
Interdicted line "from Land's End to 
John o' Onat'e" attracts attention to 

both these extremities of tho British 
Isles. Regarding the former, the Na- 
tional Geographic Society in a state- 

ment Issued today from Its head- 
quarters here says: 

"It is probable that nowhere on 
this globe will the lover of sea-scapes 
find Old Ocean In wilder mood than 
off Ptial Point, the group of rooks 
forming 'the westeste point of the 
land of Cornewalls' and the south- 
ernmost tip of Great Britain. The 
rage of the Atlantic at this point 
gave the artist Turner the material 
for one of his masterpieces. 
"A large cavern, called the Land's 

Knd Hole, about 150 feet in length, 
runs directly through this promon- 
tory. Twenty-five miles toward the 
southwest the Scilly Isles may be 
seen In clear weather. A stygian 
panorama is presented to the travel- 
er who stands at night upon this 
point of rocks. To the south the low 
clouds are seen to be lighted up at 

short intervals by the blinding flash- 
es of the Lizard lights, the most 

powerful of all the mariners' land- 
marks, casting a reflection over sev- 
enty miles of sea; while In front 
stream the lurid shafts of the Long- 
ships Tower. Further away to the 
east the awful blackness Is punctured 
by the revolving light on Wolf Itock. 

"The tongue of land of which the 
promontory Is the tip is pinched by 
two bays—St. Ives to the north, and 
Mount's Bay to the south, the dis- 
tance between the two being about 
three miles. In this lingui-formed 
area, comprising some 14 0 square 
miles, are to be found hundreds of 

ancient ruins, the delight of the ar- 
chaeologist and antiquary. Cairns, 
cromlechs, barrows and sepulchral 
urns, and Druldlc temples or "hen- 
ges," are found In profusion, side by 
side with time-wori} symbols of the 
Christian religion. Richard Ed- 
monds, secretary for Cornwall to the 
Cambrian Archaeological Association, 
published In 1862 an excellent trea- 

tise on the antiquities of the district. 
"To this territory In days remote 

i-ame the rich Phenlclan merchants 
to exchange their trinkets for tin: 
:lie Roman eagles, too, swooped 
lown upon the warlike Cornish; the 
piratical Panes occasionally overran 

the land; and It was here that the 

B'tufT"Saxfjns overthrew the army of 

Howel, the last of the Cornish kings. 
Here also the Christian faith dawned 
upon England. Long before the pros- 
elytizing of St. Augustine and his 
nonks the Cornish Britons had their 
•hurch and the ancient symbols of 
.heir religion may still be seen on 
he moor and by the waysides. 
"Ten miles east is Penzance, the 

:oad leading to that haunt of old- 
lme buccaneers disclosing at every 

Jtep some sight of interest to the 
pedestrian who passes 'The First 
ind I-ast Inn In England; 'the Table- 
man,' α large granite block which 
tradition says served as a dining 
table for the Saxon kings; tho old 
Sennen church; a burial ground for- 
merly used by the Qualers; the Druid 
circle, Boscawen-un; the Catch-all 
[nn; Nancothan or Old Valley;' Bur- 
yas Bridge; and the beautifully 
ivooded grounds of Trerelfe, the hill 
jf which is capped by an ancient 
TOSS.' 
"A short walk east from Penzance 

wrings one to Marazlon, or Market- 
rew, so called because the Jews once 
plied the tin trade there. South 
'rom here Is St. Michael's Mount, 
he anciently renowned Iktis describ- 
îd by Dlodorus Slculus. Writing of 
he tin trade as pursued forty or 

ifty years before the beginning of 
jur era, Biodorus says: 'These pre- 
pare the tin, -working very skillfully 

the earth which produces it. Then, 
vhen they have cast it in the form 
if cubes they carry It into a certain 
Sianci aajuiniHK " onium, ami ran- 

>d Iktis. For during the recess of 

he tide the intervening: space is left 
lryf and they carry over abundance 
)f tin to this place in their carts. 

From thence the traders purchase 
lie tin of the natives and transport 
t into Gaul.' 
"Edmonds discovered a bronze 

furnace in Marazion, brought there 
3y the Phenicians and used in smelt- 
ing tin. He says: 'The period when 
Mount's Bay was first visited by the 
Phenicians is supposed to be more 

than three thousand years ago, for 

the tin so common in Palestine in 
the time of Moses was not dug from 
that land, but imported by the Tyr- 
lans from some remote islands known 
only to themselves, respecting which 
Herodotus says, 'It is nevertheless 
certain that our tin is brought from 
these extreme regions.' These islands 
are not allowed to be the British 
islands, of which the only part ever 
iistinguished for the export of tin is 
Cornwall.' About 1513 Marazion was 
plundered and burned by a body of 
irmed men who landed from a fleet 
j{ French warships. 
"Writing In 1908, W. H. Hudson, 

:he naturalist, lamented that the 
Land's End and vicinity was being 
parcelled out for building purposes, 
xnd prayed that it might be saved 
Prom private ownership, for 'not 
Stonehenge, nor Mona, nor Senlac, 
nor that hoary fane where Britain 
buries her great dead, nor any castle 
or cathedral, or tower or river or 
plain in all the land draws us so 
powerfully as this naked moor and 
rude foreland with its ancient dim 
memories and associations." 

W atchamaColumn 
By "dM" 

Jonah « a very Indigestible gen- 
tleman. 
The whale deserved a lot of credit 

for swallowing him. He may have 
been a fine prophet, but he was a 
bum square meal. 
For three day» and nights he 

•cratched, kicked and pummeled that 
poor brute In the stomach so unmer- 
cifully that at last the whale gave up 
the fight and Jonah at the same 
time. 
We can sympathtre with that 

whale. We know exactly how he felt. 
We've eaten dinner· that acted Just 
like Jonah did. 

Mouth Hygiene 
by a member of the 

National Month Hygiene Aeaoclatlo* 

Fixxl and the Teeth 
The kind Γ food one eats fur- 

1 nlshes a means of cleansing tho 
teeth. Generally speaking, hard 
food is better for the teeth than 
soft food, because the latter Is left 
on the surfaces of teeth for mi- 
crobes to act upon, whereas hard 
food helps to clean the teeth. 
Hard crusts of bread, crisp toast, 
hard plain biscuits and popcorn 
keep the teeth poliehed clean and 
even a good steak helps the teeth 
as these foods all give the muscles 
of the Jaws beneficial exercise, 
which they need Just as much as 
do the other muscles of the body. 
If these muscles are not exercised, 
the lower part of the face never 

develops properly, and the whole 
appearance of the person may be 
spoiled. 
And last—but not least—to keep 

j teeth In perfect shape, it is wise 
to visit the dentist regularly in 
order to have him clean the teetli 
properly—especially removing tar- 
tar which gathers at the rims of 
the gums and below the gums and 
thus make certain that there is no 

I defect in the mouth. It is best to 
! be on guard to prevent trouble. 

iLet teeth sparkle with the glow of 
good health, which comes of good 
care. No other one feature is so 
Important to good looks and per- 
sonal refinement. If there is any 
defect, the dentist can prevent 
further trouble by immediately 
tending to it. This may be con- 
sidered ag dental insurance. Money 
spent in this manner is money 
well Invested and undoubtedly will 
result in the avoidance of much 
discomfort and pain. Moreover, 
prompt care of the teeth is essen- 
tial to safeguarding health. 

Bits of By-Play 
By LUKE McLUKE 

Copyright 1816, the Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

Force of Ilablt. 
lie certainly does drink a heap, 

I speak of Oswald Dow; 
And, even when he is asleep, 

You'll hear him say "Here's How!" 

Wuff! 

"The man who sold me this dog 
assured me that it was a Boston ter- 
rier," complained Mrs. Younghubby. 
"But the wretch has deceived me, and 
I am going to return the dog to him." 
"What makes you think the dog 

Isn't a Boston terrier?" asked the 
friend. 

"Why, I offered the dog beans a 

dozen times today, and it simply won't 
touch them," replied Mrs. Younghub- 
by. 

Oh! 
Home men always make sure that 

they are right before they go ahead. 
But what we started to say was that 
. B. Sertaln lives at Collierville, 
Tenn. 

Police! 
It looks as though that dog had fleas, 
He bites his tall when nn the street; 

Perhaps we're wrong, and maybe he's 
Just trying to make both ends meet 

The Wise Fool. 
"Art is long," quoted the Sage. 
"But artists are generally short," 

added the Fool. 

nu* 1» Firms. 
3tc*;l&, Stoiie &. J>rink win a mov- 

ing picture theatre at Missy Bottom, 
Ky. 

Doggone Him! 
"I'd like to kill the brainless pup," 
Complained the angry Druggist 
Camp; 

"He rang by night bell, woke me up, 
And asked me for a postage 

stamp." 

Huh! 
"Are you fond of detective stories?" 

asked Mr. Smith. 
"Oh, I just love detective stories," 

gushed Miss Shallow. 
"Then you have read Conan 

Doyle?" asked Mr. Smith. 
"Conan Doyle?" replied Miss Shal- 

low. "No, I don't believe I have. My 
favorite writer Is Sherlock Holmes." 

Call the Undertaker! 
Will rail Is an undertaker at Pike- 

ville, Ky. 

Cilddap! 
It must be a strange beast, I vow, 
One half α horse and half a cow; 
I'll bet the crowds would come in 

flocks, 
If I Just had an eouine-ox. 

Well, Well ! 
Borne men do a lot of betting·. But 

Bet Moore lives in Lexington, Iiy. 

Maybe He Is. 
Sign on a jewelry store window in 

Huntington, W. Va.; 
". A. Wise Jeweler." 

Wlio'd Have Tliunk It! 
Brothers Brothers are in business 

at Siayden, Texas. 

Aggravating! 
There was a young man in Van Wert 
Who never had more than one shirt. 

At the end of each year, 
He'd say: "Ain't it queer, 

How soon these new things show the 
dirt?" 

—Luke McLuke. 

When he'd worn it for over a year, 
And some holes had begun to appear, 
He said: "Well, I swoW, 
They don't make goods now 

That will wear worth a cent! Ain't it 
queer?" 

—Newark Advocate. 

Our Joe Miller Contest. 
Ed Morrlsey claims that the oldest 

joke is the one about the man who 
was showing if at a bathing beach by 
diving Into the river and staying un- 
der the water for a minute at a time. 
After one dive the swimmer came up 
and found that he had remained un- 
der water for two minutes. "That's 
going some," he bragged. "I'll bet 
that's a record around here." "Oh, 
no, it ain't," replied a spectator. "A 
man dove in here this time yesterday 
and he ain't come up yet." 

Notice! 
If A. Collector, of Louisville, ICy., 

will accept the Job we'll let him go 
after the coin that is due the Club. 

Aw, G wan! 
There are two young lady members 

of the Club in St. Paris, Ohio. They 
are Flossie Cowan, Flossie Bull. 

Things to Worry About. 
In April and July of this year the 

13th of the month is Friday. 
Names Is Names. 

Nettle Howe Bash lives at Collier- 
ville, Tenn. 

Our Dally Special. 
A Broad-Minded Man Never Gets a 

Swelled Head. 

Ijuke Mcljuke Say·. 
As a rule the fellow who 1· always 

giving you his word of honor Isn't 
half as reliable as the fellow who 
never offers to back up hi· state- 
ments. 

What has become of the old-fksh· 
toned girl who blushed when a man 
■poke to her 

t 

Sketches from Life /. By Temple 

"Services No Longer Required" 

Walt Masons Rippling Rhymes 
SELFISH 

The night is fierce anil windy, all frozen is the wold; the storm 

kicks up a shindy that makes my blood run cold. My cliair is lined 

with leather, my fire is burning bright, and I enjoy the weather, the 

long, cold winter night. I live in peace and plenty, no famine have 

I felt, and I have eight or twenty mince pies beneath my belt. My 

wife is always saying, "How can you sit at ease, while hungry folk 

are praying for weinerwurst and cheese? How can you smoke your 

cutty, and read your magazines, while men are driven nutty by lack 

of bread and greens?" "I help the poor and needy," I say, "when- 
e'er I can; I clothe and feed the seedy, and cheer the also ran. If 

any man shall holler of want, when I'm around, I'll hand him out 

α dollar, a shilling or a pound. But when the day has \-anished, and 

night brings peace and rest, all i> alnful thoughts are banished—I 

shoo them galley west. So, Julia, please be quitting your weari- 

some harangue; sit there and do your knitting, and let the poor go 
hang." 

OVER YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

Trade Mark· 
Designs 

GopVRIQHX&^Amm 
1 Anyone flendlnj α Bltotch and <Jes6rlp?^i 
ijulckly ascertain our opinion freo whether 
luventlon lo probably patentable. Communis 
tlone strictly conQdentfoI. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
■cut free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
Patente taken through Mutm A Co. recelre 

iprcial notice, without chargo, Intha 

Sclentific American. 
A handsonvely Illustrated weeklf. Largest cir- 
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, |3 a 
four ; four month·, |L Bold by all newsdealers, 

MUNN & Co.3f,,Broidwt'· New York 
Branch Ofllc·. Hi W 8U Wajhiumuu, 1X0·-- 

For Young Men Stenographers— I 
a demand which can be answered 

by you if you have the training of 
our college to back you. 
Not only do we turn out speedy 

stenographers, but accurate, expert 
stenographers whose transcriptions 
on the typewriter need no super- 
vision. 
Join our I>aj or Night «'lasses. 

Trainer's Business College 
PERTH AM BOY, N. ,1. 

Telephone 609 

Why Not Start in Today? 

BUY SMITH'S LASTING 
ASPHALT ROOFING 

{Shipped From Factory to Yon 

Roofing· from this factory Is used In 
all countries on government buildings, 
warehouses and by railroads, etc. I 
have bought over 4,000 rolls for cash at 
a knock-down price, therefore I can 
undersell any one in the business. No 
order too large or too small to fill. Usual 
credit given on carload lots. 2 per cent, 
off for cash. I have over 300 satisfied 
customers. Every new one means from 
one to five more. 

To Contractor· and Larice Coneumera 

Here la Your Chance 

I have eight different kinds: The 
smooth surface 1, 2 and 3 ply and as- 
bestos, also heavy etone surface and 
the red and green slate in rolls of 120 
feet and over, 90 to 110 lbs. per roll. 
Red and green Shingles $3.60 per 
square Prompt shipment. Smith pays 
the freight. Address 

JAMES A.SMITH 
No. 272 MoCIellan St. 

Tel. Call 518-J Perth Amboy, N. J. 

C. P. CONVERY 
HE SELLS COAL 

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 

558 State St. 
Pockets Lehigh Valley Railroad 

c 
ÏNTENTED 
tSTOMEHI 
OVSDME 
hWEBY 
OAL 

First National Bank 
Perth Amboyy N. J. 

Pays Interest in Special Department 
at Rate of Per Cent. 

Interest allowed on Commercial Accounts. Money 
transferred to all parts ot the world. 

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM. 

Under the Supervision of the United States Government 

(Builders' and Contractors' Directory 
Headatonea Lot Enclosure· 

D. J. WILLIAMS 
Marble and Granite Monument· 
••9-8M New Brunswick At·., 

PERTH . N. J. 

rred penilTENIBII PONITRBCTIOH 
Γ V» 

Oanwa«era u< Builders 
( ce and Shoo 

*18 Mai'Ha *Ta> Perth Aaber, 
Ketlmatea cheerfully furnished. 
Jobbln. Promptly Attended To. 

I» D. Pkoae SM 

IRA R. CROUSE 

[m UMl Mb *mt* Irtiy. K. A 

J. . KENNEDY, Plumber 
Steam and Gaa Fitting, . Rte. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. Prompt 

service and moderate price·. 
Estimate· cheerfully furnished. 

581 State Bt. Telephone 58-J 

ADOLPH . KOYEN 
Successor to Edward Koyen 

Mason's Materials, Cement, Stone, 
Edison's Portland Cement· Hlgglnson's 
Plaster, Lehigh Coal. 
Sayre At·. Tel· 1870-W 

CARL C. CHRISTENSEN* 
11 KlnSnSfcimSt yfôr^eUetaltr. _T4l«BhOB· 441. 

Perth Amboy 
20 years Ago 
Feb. 28, 1897. 

The assessment of the city against 
the C. Pardee Company for one quar- 
ter of a mile frontage on Smith street 
was confirmed by the supreme court. 

* ♦ » 

The Braga Society women gave an. 
entertainment at which several dra- 
matic sketches were presented. 

* * * 

Funeral services were held for Mrs. 
Charles Larsen, at her late home in 
Oak street. Rev. Ole Jacobsen, of St. 
Stephen's Danish Lutheran church* 
officiated. 

* 

While fixing some machinery under 
a locomotive at "Tho Meadows," "Nftt" 
Townsend, an old engineer of tho 
Pennsylvania railroad well known in 
tills city, was run over and killed. 

* ♦ 

Rev. W. M. Trumbower, of the 
Simpson M. E. church preached α 

sermon advocating early closing of 
stores in this city, the talk being the 
result of the movement taken by the 
clerks and merchants to lessen the 
working hours. 

Fire Alarm Boxes 

23—Ra**ltan Copper Worke. 
24—Market and Sheridan Streets. 
25—Smith Street and Central R R. 
26—Market and First Streets. 
27—Madison Ave. and Patenon St. 
28—High and Lewis Sts. 
85—Smith and High Street·. 
36—New Brunswick Ave. and New St, 
37—Smith and State Streets. 
42—Atlantl- Terra Cotta Works. 
43—Buckingham Ave. and Hartford Sw 
45—Commerce and Front Street·. 
46—State and Washington Street·. 
47—High and Washington Streets. 
54—State St and Buckingham Ave, 
55—Parker St. and Pulaski Ave. 
50—Hall Ave. and Charles St. 
57—State and Wayne Streets. 
58—Near United Lead Works. 
59—Maurcr. 
62—Washington and First Streets. 
63—New Brunswick Ave. and Elm 8u 
64—Smith Street and Watson Ave. 
65—Commerce and State Sts. 
72—Front and Smith Streets. 
73—Water and Gordon Streets. 
74—Kearny Ave. and Gordon Street, 
81—Bra~e and Hanson Avenues. 
82—Smith and Herbert Streets. 
83—Amnoy Ave. and Washington St 
84—Lehigh Ave. and Stanford Street. 
85—Near City Hospital. 
86—Cleveland and Brace Avenue·. 
87—Amboy and Hall Avenues. 
92—Amboy Ave. and Inslee Street. 
93—Lawrence and Francis Streets. 
94—Neville and Johnstone Streets. 

STATEN ISLAND RAPID TRANSIT 

Fere to New York 

One way .....· .40 
Round Trip .65 
50-Trip Ticket 13.0]} Monthly Commutation 7.00 

Time Table In Ejfect Oct. 3. 101U 

NEW YORK TO PERTH 
Dally, except Sundays and Legal 

Holidays—5:30, 6:20, 7:00. 8:00, 9:00, 
10:00, 11:00 a. m.; 12:00 noon; 1:00, 
tl:20, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00, 4:40, 6:00, 6:16, 
•6:30, 6:46. 6:15. 6:30, 7:00. 8:00. 9:00, 
10:00, 11:00 D. m.: 12:00 night 
Sundays Only and the following 

Legal Holidays: Nov. 7. Nov. 30, Deo. 
25. 1916; lan. 1, Feb. 22, 1917 — 6:30, 
8:00. »:00, 10:00, 11:00 a. m.; 12:00 noon; 
1:00. 2 : no, 3:00 4:20, 6:20. 6:20, 7:20, 
8:30 9:30. 10:30 D. m.: 12:00 night 

i'KHTII TO NEW IOHK 
Dally Except Sundays and Legal 

Holidavs — 5:30, 6:05, 6:26. 6:68. ·7:27, 
7:27, *7:58, 7:58, 8:60. 9:60, 10:60, 11:60 
a. m.; 12:60, 1:50. t2:20, 2:50. 3:40. 4:2<L 
6:25, 6:0f. 6:45, 8:00. 9:00, 10:00. 11:04/^ 
p. m.; 12:00 night. i, 
SunfMMMMB^nd the .follow I* 

I.r fi Γ i tu I ov. 
' 

f, 3 ," D#c. 
25, 1910, Jan. 1. Feb. 22. 1917 — 6:3», 
7:30, 8:J0, £:30, 10:30. 11:60 a. m.: 12:60, 
1:60, 3:05. 4:05. 6:05, 6:06. 7:16. 8:16, 
9:20. 11:C; p. m.; 7.12:00 night 

• Express trains. 
t Saturdays only. 
This train will run holiday night» 

but not on Sunday nlghta. 

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL. 

Traîna Leave Perth Amhoy. 
For New York. Newark and Eliza· 

beth at 6:2S, 7:12, x7:38. 7:66. 8:21. 8 24. 
9.42, 10:06. 11:33. 11:67 a. m.: 11:45, 
2:60. 2:1 4, 4:43. 6:06. 6:68. 8:14, »9:5> 
p. m. Sundays—8:32, 9:28 a. m.; 1:66, 
6:08. 6:62. 929 p. m. 

For Long Branch, Asbury Park, 
Ocean Grove. Etc.—12:61. 5:10. 9:12 a. 
m.; 1S:08, «2:05. 4:30, 6:33. 6:37, 10:·! 
P. m. Sundays—1:56, 9:37 a. m.; 6:0*. 
v:47 p. m. 
For Atlantic City—5:10. 2:12 a. ra.1 

2:17 p. m. Sundays—9:27 a. m. 

For Philadelphia and Trenton vl· 
Bound Brook — «:28, 7:12. 7:65, »:4J, 
10:06. 11:33 a. m.; 12:46. 6:06, 8:24 I*. m. 
Sunday»—8:32, 2:28 a. m.; 1:66. COS, 
6:52, 9:29 p. m. 

New York only. 
s—Saturday only 

THE BEST WAY 

TO SHIP FREIGHT 
I» Yla thé 

NEW YORK and NEW JERSEY 

STEAMBOAT COMPANY 
NEW YORK. 

SCHEDULE: 
Leave New York— 

11:00 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. 
Dae In Perth Am boy— 

2.30 p. m. and 6:00 D. m. 
Leave Perth A m boy for N. *«— 

7:80 a. m. and 3:00 p. m. 
J. O. TICK. A Kent, 

Perth A id boy* 

4% 
Safety First 

The safety of a bank I· measured by 
lta Capital, Its Directorate and It· 
Méthode. Our Capital la ample, our 
Methods conservative and our Direct· 
orate une of unusual strength. 

Geo. A. Balz, Treasurer Dldler-March 
Company. 

A. Clayton Clark. Manager Rarltan 
Copper Works. 

Leo Goldberger. City Attorney. 
M. 8. Gold berger, Merchant. 
A. Greenbaum. President Metuchen 

Realty and Imp. Co. 
Abei Hansen, Proprietor Fords Porce- 

lain Wo-ks. 

John Kutcher, Distributing Agent 
Wm. J. Leavy, Builder. 
M. M. Mcliose. Treasurer L. H. McHoit. 

Inc. 
Anton Massopust, Real Estate and In- 

surance. 
S. Riddlestorfter. Mortgages and In- 

vestments. 
I. R. Robblns, Lumber and Bulidln* 

Materials. 
L. M. Kossl, Works Manager General 

Bakélite Co. 
W. Pa'ker Runyon. President Pertlt 
Amboy Dry Dock Co. 

Dr. Chas. I. Silk. Physician. 

Owned and controlled by resident· of 
Verth Amboy and vicinity. 

Raritan Trust Co. 

Director· 

renai AOIDOT· n· J» 

Corner State and * ayatta ta. 
Pert h Amboy, IV· X 

m 

m 


